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Background
UNESCO invoked the concept of ‘Sustainable Safeguarding’, aimed
at strengthening and protecting intangible cultural heritage. In the
Netherlands, this initiative is supported by the Dutch Centre for
Intangible Cultural Heritage. This thesis is part of their investment
in local research into sustainable safeguarding for intangible cultural
heritage. Tourism, as a growing industry in Friesland especially after
the nomination of Leeuwarden as cultural capital of Europe in 2018,
plays a big role in sustainable safeguarding initiatives of intangible
cultural heritage. Tourism poses considerable challenges but is also a
source of opportunity exploration for intangible heritage communities.

Results
• Tourism

• Woodcarving: Exploration stage TALC

• Hindelooper Culture: Development stage TALC

• Gondola riding Drogeham: Involvement stage TALC

• Strontweek: Development stage TALC

Research Question
What are the opportunities and challenges facing intangible
cultural heritage communities in Friesland, when it comes to
managing sustainable preservation and cultural tourism
simultaneously?

Discussion
Three dimensions of challenges and opportunities: Societal,
environmental and economic à Triple bottom line of sustainability
Challenges
• Societal:finding ways to enthuse young community members and ensure enough

public support to keep the heritage lively and interesting

• Economic: overall search for proper and effective means of reaching people and

adopting effective marketing

• Corona crisis: Survival and sense of community under pressure

Opportunities
• Societal: Investing more in experience creation, collaboration to gain more public

support and create a tighter network or community

• Environmental: Often traditionally environmental friendly practices, fruitful position to

create awareness and appeal for environmentally friendly practices

• Economic: Creating online applications or apps to facilitate interactive experiences,

modern marketing, attracting more funds

Theory
To make sense of the various
states of tourism, the Tourist
Area Life Cycle theory (TALC) by
Butler (2008) was adopted,
defining three relevant stages
tourism goes through in an area:
Exploration, Involvement &
Development.

Methods
Recommendations
• Woodcarving in the Knipe: Collaboration and utilising Social Media
• The Hindelooper Culture: Prevent local friction, regulating tourism
• Gondola Riding on Wheels in Drogeham: Extensive collaboration,

maintain balance between core values and modernization
• The Strontweek: More collaboration, attracting more generations,

communicate with government on legislation

To explore opportunities and challenges faced by intangible cultural
heritage communities in Friesland, a qualitative approach has been
adopted, utilizing semi-structured interviews with representatives
of four Frisian intangible cultural heritage communities.

Conclusion
Collaboration amongst Intangible Heritage communities, local
municipalities and cultural institutions could benefit all parties
involved to create ‘Frisian Experiences’ and draw more tourism to
the Frisian region. Additionally it helps create larger support systems
and also to spread tourism over the countryside ensuring both
environmental and societal sustainability are safeguarded.
à a Frisian ‘stronghold’ of intangible cultural heritage, that is
capable of both attracting future generations from without as
well as within to experience the value of Frisian locality and
folklore
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Intangible Cultural 
Heritage: 

A summary of the practices, 
representations, expressions, 

knowledge and skills inherent to 
a community 

(Cominelli & Greffe, 2012) 

The concept of Experience Communities by Pine & Gilmore (2019)
is adopted to define areas for opportunity exploration. Facilitating
experiences can help intangible heritage communities to both
entertain as well as educate tourists about the value of intangible
cultural heritage and safeguarding.

A. Woodcarving in the Knipe
B. The Hindelooper Culture
C. Gondola Riding on Wheels
in Drogeham
D. The Strontweek

A.

C. D.

B.
Due to the Corona crisis à

Fewer interviews than initially
planned and different setting
(3 by phone call, 1 physical)

• Local Community
• Woodcarving: Little involvement, declining, mainly elderly practitioners

• Hindelooper Culture: High involvement, increasing, some friction regarding tourism

• Gondola riding Drogeham: High involvement, stable, welcoming towards tourism

• Strontweek: Little involvement due to remote location, stable

• Renewal and Collaboration
• Woodcarving: limited marketing and collaboration, open to modernization

• Hindelooper Culture: Extensive marketing and collaboration

• Gondola riding Drogeham: Considerable marketing, little collaboration, mainly local

• Strontweek: Considerable marketing, little collaboration, legislation issues


